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October 2014 
 
Dear 1954 class and interested friends, 
  
Our summer and September were replacing Helen's broken hip and 8 weeks later, I had 
a badly needed hip replacement. Recovery is slower than we like and both have some 
lingering problems. 
  
Certainly a highlight before the surgeries was our 60th class reunion in June. Fourteen 
of the class indicated attendance. Dick Glassmeyer was back and in good spirits. Finally 
heard the Herb Bunch story why the service and bad knee interfered with his remaining 
at Wabash. Bob Franklin had his green Rhynie hat and enjoyed both the Franklins. Stan 
and Sylvia Huntsman came from Austin,Texas and always a delight to see them. Dick 
Rose, Vic Lindquist, Bill Garrard and Bill Glascock brought us up to date on their lives 
and activities. Regret that I didn't have much opportunity to visit with Warren Howe and 
Ron Callen. Ed and Marty Gallagher joined us for lunch and they are busy energetic 
people. Dwight Brainard called to say that flooding in his house prevented him coming. 
Dean Gary Phillips was superb again in countering questions and current happenings at 
Wabash. 
  
Jim Cronin called in early October to update me as Stan Huntsman was in the Hospital 
recovering from some heart problems. Stan and Sylvia called on Oct 24 and glad Stan 
is progressing in a Rehab place and will be involved several weeks on recovery. They 
both sounded good and positive. Back to Jim Cronin, is doing well from his health 
setbacks. He said it hasn't helped his golf game but glad to be playing and exercising. 
  
If you were planning to stay at the venerable Lew Wallace Inn, the college bought the 
property and demolished it before it fell down. Currently a parking lot that will be a 
perfect location for DePauw’s tailgate for this year’s Monon Bell Game which is @ 
Wabash on November 15th. 
  
Long in our hearts…, 
 
Bob and Helen Johnson 
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